
GREEN alternatives to bleach / harsh cleaners  

(thank you Emily!) 

 

Toilets:  

Option 1: Mix 1/4 cup baking soda and 1 cup vinegar, pour into bowl, let it sit for a few minutes, 

scrub with the toilet brush, and rinse.   

Option 2: pour 1 c. vinegar into the bowl, let sit 1/2 hour, then powder bowl with baking soda (or 

put some on the brush to scrub, then rinse/flush. 

 

Tub and Tile Cleaner:  

Simple cleaning: rub in baking soda with a damp sponge and rinse with fresh water.   

Tougher jobs: Dip sponge in vingar and wipe down surface. Then rub with baking soda. If there 

is baking soda residue, wipe down with fresh damp cloth. 

 

All purpose cleaner:  

Mix 1/2 cup vinegar and 1/4 cup baking soda into 1/2 gallon of water.  Store and keep.  Use for 

removal of water dposit stains on shower stall panels, bathroom chrome, etc.   

(If we want to add essential oils later to make it smell nice we can) 

 

Windows and Mirrors  

clean with 50/50 vinegar and water. mix in a spray bottle and wipe with old rags or newspaper 

(Paper towels leave a lot of residue with this method) (we can wait until we're all out of windex 

for this one!) 

 

The 50/50 vingar/water solution will also clean tile, counters, cabinets, and soap scum in the 

shower, so if it’s not too bad, go ahead and do this! 

          

For mold in the bathroom (extreme cases, NOT every week):  

Mix one part Hydrogen Peroxide (3%) with 2 parts water in a spray bottle on areas with 

mold.  Let sit one hour before rinsing or using shower.   

 

Also, if anyone is interested, a site recommended a homemade air freshener:  

4 Tbsp natural/eco-friendly fabric softener (or just the liquid fabric softener you already have). 

Pour this into a regular size spray bottle, and fill the rest of the bottle with water.  Its just like 

febreze!!! 

 

So, it all shouldn't be too difficult.  They are all pretty much some combo of water, vinegar, and 

baking soda.  Don't go overboard with the baking soda.  There is no need.  Just sprinkle some on 

the sponge and go to town! 

 
 


